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day by day guide
MON 8 APR TUE 9 APR WED 10 APR THU 11 APR FRI 12 APR

FRI 19 APR SAT 20 APR SUN 21 APR

Foodiverse 
89’ U 3+

09:30 HPPH

Sgt. Stubby: An Unlikely 
Hero 
84’ PG 8+

11:30 HPPH

Spider-man: Into the 
Spider-Verse
117’ PG 8+

12:00 CWL

Help! I Shrunk My 
Parents 
93’ PG 8+

17:00  HPPH

Shorts for Wee Ones 
45’ U 3+

09:30 HPPH

Jim Button & Luke...
110’ PG 8+

10:50 HPPH

Ralph Breaks the Internet
112’ PG 8+

12:00 CWL

Super Furball
81’ PG 8+

13:30 HPPH

The Runaways
115’ + Q&A 12A

15:30 HPPH

One Girl
64’ + Q&A 12A

18:30 HPPH

Lotte and the Lost Dragons
78’ U 3+

09:30 HPPH

SuperMiss
84’ PG 8+

11:45 HPPH

The Incredibles 2
125’ PG 8+

12:00 CWL

Captain Morten
76’ PG 8+

14:15 HPPH

Supa Modo
74’ 12A

16:30 HPPH

The Little Witch
102’ U 5+

09:30 HPPH

Little Miss Dolittle
96’ PG 8+

12:00 HPPH

The Little Mermaid
83’ U 3+

12:00 CWL

Vitello
72’ PG 8+

14:30 HPPH

Wildwitch
90’ 12A

16:15 HPPH

Capt’n Sharky
77’ U 3+

09:30 HPPH

Zombillenium
78’ PG 8+

11:45 HPPH

Spider-man: Into the 
Spider-Verse
117’ PG 8+

12:00 CWL

Sune vs Sune
89’ PG 8+

14:15 HPPH

Chuskit
89’ PG 8+

16:15 HPPH

Spider-man: Into 
the Spider-Verse
117’ PG 8+

10:00 HPPH

Ethel and Ernest
94’ PG 8+

12:30 HPPH

Penguin Highway
118’ PG 8+

14:30 HPPH

LEGO Movie 2
106’ U 3+

17:00  HPPH

Wallace & 
Gromit in Curse 
of the Were-rabbit
85’ PG 8+

10:00 HPPH

Mary Poppins 
Returns
130’ PG 8+

12:00 HPPH

Tito and the Birds
73’ PG 8+

14:45 HPPH

War Horse
146’ 12A

16:30 HPPH

Ralph Breaks the 
Internet
112’ PG 8+

11:00 HPPH

War of the Buttons
94’ 12A

13:15 HPPH

Mirai
100’ PG 8+

15:15 HPPH

Kes
112’ PG 8+

17:30 HPPH

KEY
Film Screening
Special Event
Workshop
VR
HPPH Hyde Park Picture 
 House
CWL Cineworld Leeds
CWX Carriageworks 
 Theatre
LCM Leeds City Museum
LTH Leeds Town Hall

 Subtitles
 BSL Interpreted
 Audio Described
 Jury Screening
 UK Premiere
 Free Creative Activity

LEGO Friends
75’ 5+

10:00 CWX

Aardman
75’ 5+

11:30 CWX

LEGO Movie 2
75’ 5+

13:30 CWX

101 Dalmatian St.
75’ 5+

15:00  CWX

YAFTA Acting
90’ 7 - 12

10:00, 12:30,
15:00 CWX

Aardman Models
60’ 5+

10:00, 13:00,
15:00 CWX

Minecraft Builds!
90’ 8+

10:00, 12:30,
15:00 CWX

LEGO Animation
60’ 5+

12:00, 15:00 CWX

Cartoon Sound FX
60’ 5+

10:00, 12:30,
14:30  CWX

VR Cinema
60’ 7+

11:30-16:30 LCM

360’ Dome
20’ 5+

11:00-16:00 LCM

Master YouTube
75’ 7+

10:00 CWX

BAFTA Kids - 
Sadie Sparks
90’ 5+

12:30 CWX

BAFTA Kids - 20 
Years of Animation
75’ 5+

14:30 CWX

YAFTA Acting
90’ 7 - 12

10:00, 12:30,
14:30 CWX

Aardman Models
60’ 5+

10:00, 12:30,
14:30 CWX

Minecraft Builds!
90’ 8+

10:00, 12:30,
14:30 CWX

LEGO Animation
60’ 5+

10:30, 13:00,
15:00 CWX

Horror Sound FX
90’ 7+

10:00, 12:30,
14:30  CWX

VR Cinema
60’ 7+

11:30-16:30 LCM

360’ Dome
20’ 5+

11:00-16:00 LCM

Stage Combat
120’ 8 - 12

11:00 &14:00
CWX

Animation Skills
90’ 5+

10:30, 12:30,
14:30 CWX

Costume Design
90’ 8+

10:30, 12:30,
14:30 CWX

Make-up and SFX
120’ 8+

11:00 & 14:00
CWX

SCORE IT
60’ 5+

13:15 CWX

VR Cinema
60’ 7+

11:30-16:30 LCM

360’ Dome
20’ 5+

11:00-16:00 LCM

Gruffalo in Concert
60’ U 3+

16:00  LTH
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welcome 
Welcome to the largest 
family film event in the UK!
Leeds Young Film Festival is the UK’s largest film 
event of its kind, where the whole family can 
watch, make and learn. Join us and over 13,000 
other children and their families this Easter 8-22 
April to explore the world of film, animation and 
virtual reality through screenings, workshops and 
special events across the City. Make screen time 
shared time as you WATCH family favourites 
and brand new films in our Reel Kids programme 
at Hyde Park Picture House, dip your toe in the 
world of VR with the UK’s first VR Family Cinema 
at Leeds City Museum. MAKE your stories come 
to life with one, or many, of our Animation 
Central and Screen Craft workshops and LEARN 
new skills with our Special Events programme 
of guests from the industry including LEGO, 
Aardman and many more. 

See you at LYFF2019!
Debbie & The Team

Aged 8+? Love Film? Join LYFF 
Young Jury!
Enjoy watching films and talking about 
them? Would you like to see new films 
for FREE? Join the Young Jury and you 
get to see new films before anyone else 
and pick the winning LYFF 2019 films.
Being on the Young Jury is fun and absolutely 
FREE. Join the Leeds Young Film Festival team, 
get a free VIP pass to the Film Festival, a T-shirt 
and goodie-bag. We’ll provide training on how 
to review films so that you feel confident about 
picking the festival’s winners.
All the films in competition will be shown at Hyde 
Park Picture House. There will be thirteen films 
in competition between Monday 8th and Friday 
12th April and you must be able to attend at least 
four of the screenings.
If you are aged 8+ and are interested in 
taking part please email
gage.oxley@leeds.gov.uk with your 
name and age by Monday 1 April 2019.

LYFF Young Jury
SAT 13 APR SUN 14 APR

MON 22 APR

Ralph Breaks the Internet
112’ PG 8+

12:00 HPPH

Minute Bodies: The Intimate 
World of F. Percy Smith
55’ U 5+

15:30 HPPH

Tales from Earthsea
115’ PG 8+

11:00 HPPH

Worlds of Ursula K. Le 
Guin
68’ PG 8+

13:45 HPPH

Kiki’s Delivery 
Service
100’ U 3+

10:00 HPPH

How To Train 
Your Dragon: The 
Hidden World
104’ PG 8+

12:15 HPPH

Paddington
95’ PG 8+

14:30 HPPH

Christopher Robin
104’ PG 8+

16:30 HPPH

Google Tilt Brush
15’ 7+

11:00 - 16:00
CWX

Google Blocks
15’ 7+

11:00 - 16:00
CWX

Stage Combat
120’ 8 - 12

11:00 &14:00
CWX

Animation Skills
90’ 5+

10:30, 12:30,
14:30 CWX

Costume Design
90’ 8+

10:30, 12:30,
14:30 CWX

Make-up and SFX
120’ 8+

11:00 & 14:00
CWX

E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial in 
Concert
121’ U 3+

19:30  LTH

Don’t forget to check out the other FREE drop-in 
events taking place across the festival at various 
venues. See page 29 for details.
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Map & Venues

Brudenell Road, Leeds, LS6 1JD
0113 275 2045

Hyde Park Picture House

The Electric Press, 3 Millennium 
Square, Leeds, LS2 3AD
0113 376 0318

Carriageworks Theatre

White Rose Shopping Centre, 
Dewsbury Rd, Leeds, LS11 8LU
0333 003 3444

Cineworld Leeds & White 
Rose Shopping Centre

Town Hall, The Headrow, Leeds,
LS1 3AD
0113 234 8080

Leeds Town Hall

Calverley St, Leeds, LS1 3AB
0113 378 5005

Leeds Central Library 
Room 700

34 George St, Leeds, LS2 7HY
0113 378 1950

Kirkgate Market Event 
Space

Millennium Square, Leeds, LS2 8BH
0113 224 3732

Leeds City Museum

non-city 
centre venues

See website for full details of venues, accessabillity and public transport links.
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tickets & BOX OFfice

Cineworld Leeds & White Rose Shopping Centre

Mon 8 - Fri 12 April
Film Screenings (all tickets) £2.50 via cineworld.co.uk only
Central Atrium Events FREE

Leeds City Museum

Fri 19 April - Sun 21 April, 11:00 - 16:00
Animation Drop-in Zone FREE
VR Cinema (Thoresby Room) FREE *
360’ Dome (Broderick Hall) FREE *
* FREE but places must be booked in advance.

Carriageworks Theatre

Fri 19 April - Mon 22 April 10:00 - 17:00
Special Events £3 per person 
Family (4 people, max 2 adults) £10
Workshops £5 per child
VR Zone FREE *
Screenings & BAFTA Kids Event FREE
* FREE but places must be booked in advance.
Some workshops require an adult to accompany the child, in which case the 
adult goes free and does not require a separate ticket. See website for details. 
Workshops must be booked through City Centre Box Office by phone or in 
person or online at leedsfilmcity.com

Hyde Park Picture House

Mon 8 - Mon 22 April
All tickets (unless stated) £3
Family (4 people, max 2 adults) £10
Hyde & Seek Saturday Matinees £1.50 Child / £5 Adult

All ticket prices include booking fee.
Tickets can be bought from the City Centre Box Office (10am – 6pm, Mon – Sat) 
via telephone or in person or online at leedsfilmcity.com (apart from Cineworld 
Leeds screenings, which are only available from cineworld.co.uk) 
Tickets can be collected from City Centre Box Office up to the day of the event 
or from the venue 30 mins prior to the event.

0113 376 0318
Leeds Town Hall, Lower Access
The Headrow, Leeds, LS1 3AD

City Centre Box Office
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Get hands-on with this chance to meet and be 
inspired by some of the UK’s best animators. 
Hear about your favourite characters and 
stories and learn more about how they got 
their dream jobs. 

We’re delighted to be co-presenting 2 classic 
films with full live scores as part of this year’s 
Film House programme at Leeds Town Hall 
and thrilled to present Score-IT!, a trailblazing 
youth project by SAA UK.

Fri 19 April, 10:00, Carriageworks
£3 / £10 Family, 75 mins, Age 5+
Calling all BFF’s...
Join LEGO’s Animation Art Director, Tori Davis, as 
she shares a behind the scenes look at the home 
of the LEGO Friends, Heart Lake City and just 
what it takes to create the LEGO Friends TV show.
From Minidoll to TV screen, Tori will share art 
work and character designs inspired by the LEGO 
Friends Minidolls and LEGO products, proving 
that LEGO is not just for boys, and that there is a 
lot of fun to be had with these mighty Minidolls.
As well as an in-depth look at the show, Tori will 
then give children the opportunity to design their 
own Minidoll character and story concept. 

Go Behind the Scenes of LEGO Friends

Fri 19 April, 11:30, Carriageworks
£3 / £10 Family, 75 mins, Age 5+
As senior model maker for Aardman Animations, 
Jim Parkyn is responsible for creating some of the 
UK’s most-loved Plasticine characters, from Morph 
to Shaun the Sheep.
Join Jim as he talks about his career from joining 
Chicken Run to make beaks and cheeks (and 
sanding chickens’ bums), to working on Shaun the 
Sheep and even voicing a character in Rex the 
Runt. Find out more about your favourite Aardman 
characters and how to become a model maker or 
an animator.

Meet the Aardman AnimatorSpecial 
Events
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Fri 19 April, 15:00, Carriageworks
£3 / £10 Family, 75 mins, Age 5+
Disney Channel’s 101 Dalmatian Street is an 
original animated series inspired by Dodie Smith’s 
1956 novel and Walt Disney’s 1961 film One 
Hundred and One Dalmatians. Launching on 
Disney Channel from 18th March at 5pm, the new, 
fun, fast-paced series takes place in 21st Century 
London and follows the adventures of eldest siblings 
Dolly and Dylan, their Mum and Dad, and 97 
younger brothers and sisters.
Join series director, Jez Hall and designer, Eleanor 
Hunt from Passion Animation Studios and get 
hands on as you learn all about how they bring the 
adventures of Dylan and Dolly to life.

101 Dalmatian Street

Sat 20 April, 10:00, Carriageworks
£3 / £10 Family, 75 mins, Age 7+ 
From Minecraft to Fortnite, YouTube has enabled 
young people around the world to create, play, 
produce and monitize their hobbies into global 
brands and lucrative businesses. Join acclaimed 
creative producer, Adam Clarke, to learn more 
about how to set up a YouTube channel. From 
the practical side of equipment and, most 
importantly, how to build an audience, you will 
learn what essential skills you need to have to 
be create a successful channel. Looking at some 
of the most successful Fortnite, YouTube, and 
Live Stream entertainers around, Adam will give 
insight into what makes them special and what 
can be learned from their success.

From Minecraft to Fortnite: A Creator’s 
Guide to Mastering YouTube

Fri 19 April, 13:30, Carriageworks
£3 / £10 Family, 75 mins, Age 5+
Embrace your inner Master Builder and design 
your own awesome LEGO Minifigure character to 
live in Apocalypseburg or MiniDoll to live in the 
Systar System! With the help of LEGO’s Animation 
Art Director, Tori Davis, you will learn some 
super tricks of the trade to design your very own 
awesome LEGO character.
Budding animators and artists can find out more 
about what an Art Director at LEGO does and Tori 
will answer your questions about what she gets 
up to with these little coloured bricks and how she 
helps brings them to life for the big screen.

LEGO Movie 2 Character Workshop

© Disney 2019
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Sun 21 April, 13:15, Carriageworks
£3 / £10 Family, 60 mins, Age 5+
Film music like you’ve never heard it 
before
SCORE IT! is a trail-blazing youth project which has 
transformed the world’s most popular Western film 
scores into an awe-inspiring medley, all performed 
using traditional Indian classical instruments.
Under the artistic direction of visionary young sitarist 
and Sky Academy Scholarship winner Jasdeep 
Singh Degun and the support of Bhupinder Singh 
Chaggar and Ustad Harjinderpal Singh, the 
SCORE IT! project brought to life the ideas of 
seventeen SAA-uk Academy students and was 
generously funded by Leeds Inspired and Leeds 
Music Education Partnership (LMEP) and supported 
by Arts Council England and Leeds City Council.
Following the performance there will be an 
opportunity to meet the musicians and musical 
director and find out more about the instruments.

Sat 20 April, 12:30, Carriageworks
FREE, 90 mins, Age 5+
BAFTA Kids presents a special preview screening 
of Disney Channels new animated series Sadie 
Sparks. Sadie is a 14-year-old girl with magical 
powers who has to juggle school with her new 
role as wizard-in-training. She’s helped by her 
mentor, Gilbert, a very old and very grumpy 
rabbit! The show combines two animation styles, 
the Magical Realm appears in 2D and the human 
world in CGI. Sadie and Gilbert hop between 
the two worlds using their magician’s hat portal.  
You could also win a Disney goody bag by 
drawing your own Easter bunny!

Sat 20 April, 14:30, Carriageworks
FREE, 75 mins, Age 5+
BAFTA Kids presents a celebration of twenty 
years of children’s animation to tie in with LYFF’s 
twentieth edition. Watch multi BAFTA award-
winning shows, Adventure Time, The Amazing 
World of Gumball and SpongeBob SquarePants, 
also celebrating its 20th birthday. Join children’s 
TV presenter Nigel Clarke as he takes you through 
the history of animation at BAFTA’s Children’s 
Awards. You could also win a goody bag by 
drawing your favourite animation memory.

Presents SCORE IT!BAFTA Kids Celebrates 20 Years of 
Children’s AnimationBAFTA Kids Presents Sadie Sparks
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Sun 14 April, 19:30, Leeds Town Hall,
Tickets from £15.90, 121 mins
Director Steven Spielberg’s heart-warming 
masterpiece is one of the brightest stars in motion 
picture history. Filled with unparalleled magic and 
imagination, E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial follows the 
moving story of a lost little alien who befriends 
a ten-year-old boy named Elliott. Experience 
their unforgettable adventure complete with John 
Williams’ Academy Award®-winning score 
performed live by the Czech National Symphony 
Orchestra and conducted by Ben Palmer in sync to 
the film projected on a huge HD screen.
Leeds Young Film Festival 2019 is 
delighted to support this special event 
as part of its Film House programme.

Sat 20 April, 16:00, Leeds Town Hall,
Tickets from £15.90, 60 mins
Terry Davies conducts the Orchestra of Opera 
North in René Aubry’s inspired scores to 
accompany the screening of this wonderful 
animated double-bill, The Gruffalo and The 
Gruffalo’s Child, based on the much-loved 
children’s books written by Julia Donaldson and 
illustrated by Axel Scheffler.

Leeds Young Film Festival 2019 is 
delighted to support this special event 
as part of its Film House programme.

E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial in Concert with 
Czech National Symphony Orchestra

The Gruffalo and Gruffalo’s Child in 
Concert with Orchestra of Opera North
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Fri 19 Apr, 12:00 & 15:00, CWX
Sat 20 Apr, 10:30, 13:00 & 15:00, CWX
£5, 60 mins, Age 5+ (children must be 
accompanied by an adult but do not 
need to buy an additional ticket)
Make your own awesome LEGO animation with 
LEGO Movie 2 Animation Art Director Tori Davis. 
Discover how to build your own brick films at 
home with Tori and bring your toys to life. Parents 
are welcome to attend this family fun workshop.

Sun 21 Apr, 10:30, 12:30 & 14:30, CWX
Mon 22 Apr, 10:30, 12:30 & 14:30 CWX 
£5, 90 mins, Age 7+ (adults do not need 
to accompany the child)
Professional Dawn Feather shows you three 
different animation techniques - claymation, 
multiplane and LEGO stop motion that you can 
replicate at home using tablets.
Each session per day will look at a different style 
of animation, so book on as many as you like.

The UK has an incredible reputation for 
creating some of the world’s best animation 
and we’re delighted to be able to celebrate 
that by bringing some of the country’s best 
animators to meet you. This year, grab the 
chance to work alongside artists from LEGO, 
Disney, Aardman, Robozuna, Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtles and more who will be sharing 
their tricks of the trade and other skills to help 
you be inspired and get creative!

LEGO Movie Animation workshop with 
Animation Art Director Tori Davis Animation Skills with InspirEd
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Fri 19 Apr, 10:00, 13:00, 15:00, CWX
Sat 20 Apr, 10:00, 12:30, 14:30, CWX
£5, 60 mins, Age 5+ (adults may attend 
with a child but must buy their own ticket)
To celebrate 30 years of Wallace and Gromit, 
Aardman Animations are giving you the chance 
to learn how to make your very own Gromit, 
Shaun the Sheep or Feathers McGraw character 
to take away and keep at these fun, hands-on clay 
modelling workshops.
Led by Jim Parkyn, one of their expert model 
makers, you’ll also get the opportunity to ask 
questions about the tricks of the trade from the 
Aardman studio. Make sure you also check out 
Jim’s talk about his career as a model maker (see 
page 6 for details).

Fri 19 - Sun 21 Apr, 11:00 - 16:00, Leeds 
City Museum
FREE Drop-in, Age 3+ (children under 8 
must be accompanied by adult)
Join artist, model maker and designer, Ralph 
Shepherd as he shows you how to create 
your own flip book story and then see it come 
to life using animation software. This simple 
introduction to animation is one of the easiest 
ways to tell a story with moving images.
Suitable for kids of any age (including adults) 
you can come and spend 5 minutes or a couple 
of hours making your mini flip book masterpiece, 
which you can then take home with you 
afterwards.

Fri 19 Apr, 10:00, 12:30 & 15:00, CWX
Sat 20 Apr, 10:00, 12:30 & 14:30, CWX
£5, 90 mins, Age 8+ (adults do not need 
to accompany the child)
Award-winning Minecraft map maker and builder 
Alan Lewis will show you the secrets of creating 
epic Minecraft builds that will be used to make 
your own amazing short films that you can 
upload to Youtube. So let us take a journey into 
the realms of wonder and creation!

Epic Minecraft Builds! with Alan Lewis Aardman Model Making 
workshop with Jim Parkyn Flipbooks with Ralph Shepherd
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Your chance to learn from the professionals 
in this series of workshops where you can 
get hands on making, perhaps even for your 
own film productions. From acting to sound to 
special FX make-up and stunt combat we’ve 
put together everything you need to skill 
yourself up for your own production. All the 
practitioners are experts in their art forms and 
many have lots of years of experience working 
on big name productions so they’re more 
than happy to help with any questions you 
might have about how to make your own work 
better or just learn more about how to get a 
job like theirs. 

Fri 19 Apr, 10:00, 12:30 & 15:00, CWX
Sat 20 Apr, 10:00, 12:30 & 14:30 CWX
£5, 90 mins, Age 7-12 (adults do not 
need to accompany the child)
The Yorkshire Academy of Film & Television 
Acting (YAFTA) LTD specialises in screen acting 
training. The YAFTA workshop will be a fun 
interactive workshop for children aged 7 to 12 
years of age. Students will participate in screen 
specific acting techniques during the workshop 
which will then be performed to camera 
and played back for students to view their 
performances at the end of the workshop. These 
workshops are a fun taster session for children to 
try screen acting and to find out if they want to 
become a star of the screen in the future.

Sun 21 Apr, 11:00 & 14:00, CWX
Mon 22 Apr, 11:00 & 14:00 CWX
£5, 120 mins, Age 8-12 (adults do not 
need to accompany the child)
Ever wondered how film makers make their fights 
just so realistic? Or how stunt people manage 
to get up time and time again after taking brutal 
looking falls? Then this is the workshop for 
you. Stage combat is a fun, non competitive, 
incredibly safe physical activity. Get taught the 
most fun techniques such as safe kicks, punches, 
strangles and good old fashioned upper cuts by 
seasoned professionals Squire Combat who have 
worked with BBC, ITV, National Theatre, WWE 
and  Marvel Studios. The session concludes with 
a talk from a trained stunt professional.

Make Presents Acting for 
the Screen

Presents Screen 
Combat Skills
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Fri 19 Apr, 10:00, 12:30 & 14:30, CWX
£5, 60mins, Age 5+ (children must be 
accompanied by an adult)
Sat 20 Apr, 10:00, 12:30 & 14:30, CWX
£5, 90 mins, Age 7+ (adults do not need 
to accompany the child)
Ever wondered how filmmakers make the sound 
of a horse running, thunder and lightning, rattling 
chains or a flesh-eating zombie? Join musician 
Dave Dunn-Birch as he shows you how to make 
sound effects using bric-a-brac and everyday 
objects you can find at home.
In Friday’s session you will put sound effects to 
the cartoon Toby’s Travelling Circus while on 
Saturday you’ll get the chance to make some 
scary sound effects for horror films.

Sun 21 Apr, 11:00 & 14:00, CWX
Mon 22 Apr, 11:00 & 14:00, CWX
£5, 120 mins, Age 8+ (adults do not 
need to accompany the child)
Learn special effects secrets from professional 
artists Charli and Laura, who will demonstrate 
techniques that are used on movie sets.
Bring a zombie character character to life using 
flat mould prosthetic pieces, make your own 
blood and scabs using household ingredients, 
mix realistic blood colours and textures and make 
your own slime for fantasy characters.

Sun 21 Apr, 10:30, 12:30 & 14:30, CWX
Mon 22 Apr, 10:30, 12:30 & 14:30, CWX 
£5, 90 mins, Age 8+ (adults do not need 
to accompany the child)
Professional film, TV and Theatre costume 
designer Jane Allen, who has worked on the film 
Tolkien, as well as TV CBeebies and Gentleman 
Jack will work with you to understand how to put 
together a costume and bring your imagination 
to life. Learn to design your own superhero, 
pirate, princess or zombie costume or any other 
character you can think of!
For anyone wanting to learn more about costume 
design espceially if you are thinking of creating 
your own film production.

Costume Design for Film with Jane Allen Cartoon and Horror Sound Effects with 
musician Dave Dunn-Birch

Presents Zombie Make-up 
and Special FX
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Fri19 - Sun 21 Apr, 11:00 - 16:00, Leeds 
City Museum
FREE 20 minute sessions which can be 
booked in advance online or at City 
Centre Box Office (0113 376 0318), 
Age 5+ (children under 12 must be 
accompanied by an adult)
An immersive 360’ experience which allows 
you to experience cinema in a whole new way, 
planetarium style with jaw dropping content as the 
film is all around you.

Mon 22 Apr, 11:00 - 16:00, 
Carriageworks Theatre
FREE, 15 min sessions, Age 7+
Tilt Brush lets you paint in 3D space with virtual 
reality, the space around you is your canvas, 
your palette is your imagination. Paint life-size 
three-dimensional brush strokes, stars, light, and 
even fire. The possibilities are endless as you 
experience painting and creating your own virtual 
creatures and characters as never before.

Mon 22 Apr, 11:00 - 16:00, 
Carriageworks Theatre
FREE, 15 min sessions, Age 7+
Create alternate worlds inside another reality by 
discovering the fantastical 3D world of Google 
Blocks on the HTC Vive. Easily create amazing 
3D models of pretty much anything! Paint, create, 
explore and manipulate your world however 
you want. The work that is being created will be 
shown on screens in the VR zone so that your 
family and friends can share your virtual creations. 

Google Tilt Brush Google Blocks360’ Dome

All the VR activities are FREE. You can 
obtain tickets online at www.leedsfilmcity.
com or from City Centre Box Office by 
phone or in person (0113 376 0318) in 
advance or on the day at the venue 
(subject to availability)

We’re thrilled to bring you another year of VR 
content just for families and this year we’ve even 
created the UK’s first family friendly VR Cinema 
so you can share this exciting new way of telling 
stories with your friends and family. 
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Fri 19 - Sun 21 Apr, 11:30 - 16:30, Leeds City Museum
FREE 60 minute sessions which must be booked in advance online or at City Centre Box Office (0113 376 0318), Age 7+ (children 
must be accompanied by an adult)
Introducing the LYFF VR cinema, UK’s first family friendly VR cinema. Sit back and immerse yourself into new worlds. We have 3 packages of experiences to 
allow you and your families to explore, relax and uncover stories inside virtual reality. Using one of the latest VR headsets, Oculus Go’s, you can enjoy new 
worlds freely and untethered by wires! Meaning you can relax together, explore together and experience all together. An Inclusive space where you can drift 
easily in and out of new realms.

VR Family Cinema

Package A - Relax 13:30 daily
Forests of Serenity, listen to the soothing tones 
of David Attenborough as he takes you on a journey 
through a paradisiacal landscape full of exotic flora. 
In the Eyes of the Animal discover what it’s like 
to see through the eyes of 4 woodland species. A 
mesmerizing, immersive and breathtaking experience. 
The Coast takes you on a breathtaking musical 
journey to a world which comes alive to the rhythm 
of music. 

Package B - Explore 14:30 daily
Space Explorers is a cinematic VR series about 
today’s era of space exploration. Witness first hand 
NASA astronauts on their training missions and 
explore the dynamics of space.
Jurassic World Apatosaurus. Behold the 
grandeur of the Apatosaurus! Deep in the Jurassic 
forest, feel the presence of a living dinosaur. 

Package C - Storytime 11:30 & 15:30 (Fri & 
Sat only)
The Crow is a magnificent example of immersive 
storytelling at its best, starring the voices of john 
legend and Oprah Winfrey. 
Henry is an adorable and fun animated VR tale 
narrated by Elijah Wood, and developed with the 
former creative talent on Brave and Toy Story 3.



FAMILY FILMS,  
FOOD & FREE  
PARKING.

white-rose.co.uk

Make your next family movie night a blockbuster  
in our 11- screen Cineworld with IMAX and ScreenX!  
It’s a wrap with after-school eats and outdoor  
play area in The Village, with free parking  
right outside.

28280_0 JA WR Leeds Young Film Festival Guide ad 148x210_v2.indd   1 26/02/2019   13:10
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activities at White Rose SHopping Centre

Mon 8 April, 11:00 - 17:00
Story Bees run story-centred creative play sessions for children. Join 
them for fun activities linked to Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse.

Mon 8 - Fri 12 April, White Rose Shopping Centre Atrium, 
11:00 - 17:00 daily, FREE Drop-in, Age 1+ (children must be 
accompanied by an adult)
Films relating to the activities screen at Cineworld Leeds at 
12pm each day. All tickets £2.50 via www.cineworld.co.uk
Come and be part of the celebration of Leeds Young Film Festival with loads 
of free craft and creative activity in the central atrium with Story Bees, InspirEd 
and BoomChikkaBoom. See website for details.

Thu 11 & Fri 12 April, 11:00 - 17:00
Join the Boomchikkaboom team for some fun activities from the 
film The Little Mermaid and Spider-man: Into the Spider-verse.

Tue 9 & Wed 10 April, 11:00 - 17:00
Creative activities celebrating the films Ralph Breaks the 
Internet and Incredibles 2.

Story Bees

InspirEd Boomchikkaboom
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Audio Described
Screenings
Cinema audio description is a service for people with visual 
impairments. Alongside the film soundtrack, a descriptive track 
explains what’s happening on screen. Ask at the cinema to 
borrow a pair of A.D. headphones.

BSL Interpreted Screenings
A BSL interpreter will sign along to the film live from the stage 
so Deaf people can still enjoy the films without having to read 
subtitles.

d/Deaf screenings
Many of the films in the programme are screened with subtitles 
and are suitable for people with hearing impairments or who 
are Deaf. See individual film descriptions for those films that are 
subtitled.

Classification
Where British Board of Film Classification exists, it is indicated next to the film:

Where films are not classified by the BBFC,  the Film Festival has recommended 
its own rating and age suitability. See website for up-to-date ratings.

For more details about film content and recommended ages, go to leedsfilmcity.
com or ring the Leeds Young Film team on 0113 378 5999.

Children under 12 years old must be accompanied by an adult in the cinema. 
We are not responsible for anyone left alone in the cinema or any belongings 
taken into the cinema.

Programme Information

All films marked with the Story Bees logo are 
accompanied by a free creative activity related to 
the film. The start times for the films listed includes 
the activity. The film will start 20-30 minutes after 
this time. See www.leedsfilmcity.com for full details.

The films we select as part of our programme are often award 
winners in their own countries and have huge crowds going to 
watch them. We want to share these with you at LYFF because 
you won’t get to see them anywhere else. We’re also really 
passionate about giving you the chance to see children’s lives 
from different places and in different cultures. 
This year, we are delighted to strengthen the work we have 
done for many years to support gender equality within cinema 
by working alongside the Film 50:50 initiative in Leeds which 
aims to showing and raising awareness of films promoting 
women filmmakers. Film 50:50 has a growing number of 
partners including Leeds City Council, Women’s Lives Leeds, 
Leeds University and A Listening Space. They are currently 
showing a season of films at Heart in Headingley.

The programme information is correct at time of going to press but is subject to 
change - for latest info see website.
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Sgt. Stubby: An Unlikely Hero

11:30, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
USA, 2018, 84min
The true story of a stray dog who joins his new master on the battlefields of 
the First World War. For his brave actions, Sgt. Stubby is still recognised as 
the most decorated dog in American history.

Foodiverse U (3+)

09:30, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
China, 2018, 89min
In a universe consisting of planets made of food, Penny, a lucky dumpling, 
takes on an evil super villain who wants to make all foods the same and 
take over the Foodiverse.

Help! I Shrunk My Parents PG (8+)

17:00, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Germany / Austria, 2018, 93min, Subtitled
When hated school director Hulda returns from the dead, shrinks Felix’s parents 
and takes over the school, Felix and his friends must help his parents return to 
normal and save the school.

Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse

12:00 Cineworld Leeds, £2.50
USA, 2018, 117min
Teenager Miles Morales becomes the Spider-Man of his reality, crossing paths 
with 5 counterparts from other dimensions to stop a threat for all realities.

monday 8 April
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tuesday 9 april

10:50, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Germany, 2018, 110min
An epic fantasy adventure following a young 
orphan boy Jim Button, his best friend Luke and a 
magical steam engine called Emma as they cross 
the world in search of where Jim came from.

09:30, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Various, 2018, 45 min, No dialogue
The Discovery Film Festival in Dundee presents 
a collection of short films from around the world 
for the very young, including posh penguins, a 
mysterious fish and some very cool dinosaurs!

15:30, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
UK, 2019, 115min + Q&A
3 children, 2 donkeys, 1 big adventure...  a 
humorous, uplifting film following the adventures of 
3 children and their donkeys in a chase across the 
North Yorks Moors. Followed by Q&A with the cast.

3:30, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Finland, 2018, 81min, Subtitled
One day, Emilia’s pet guinea pig bites her finger, 
transforming her into a furry superhero. As Super 
Furball, Emilia finds ways to be more courageous 
in her own life while helping those in need.

12:00 Cineworld Leeds, £2.50
USA, 2018, 112min
Sequel to the hit film Wreck-It Ralph, Ralph Breaks 
the Internet once again follows the adventures of 
video game characters Ralph and Vanellope, this 
time as they travel to the World Wide Web.

18:30 Hyde Park Picture House, £3
UK, 2018, 64min + Q&A, Subtitled
This documentary follows four young girls for 
one day, each living in a different country: South 
Sudan, Romania, Palestine, Finland. Part of Film 
50:50, including a Q&A with the Director.

Shorts for Wee Ones U (3+) Jim Button and Luke the Engine Driver PG Ralph Breaks the Internet

Super Furball  PG (8+) The Runaways + Q&A 12A One Girl + Q&A 12A
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wednesday 10 april

09:30, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Estonia, 2019, 78min, Subtitled
While showing her little sister round the village, Lotte 
meets two explorers who are recording lost folk 
songs. Finding a clue to the location of the fabled 
Lost Dragons they set off on a fantastic adventure.

14:15, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Ireland, Estonia, Belgium, UK, 2018, 
76min + Q&A
A young boy is shrunk to the size of an insect and 
has to sail his own toy boat through a flooded café 
to safety. Followed by Q&A with the co-director.

12:00 Cineworld Leeds, £2.50
USA, 2018, 125min
The Incredibles hero family takes on a new mission, 
which involves a change in family roles: Bob Parr 
(Mr Incredible) must manage the house while his 
wife Helen (Elastigirl) goes out to save the world.

11:45, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Netherlands, 2018, 84min, Subtitled
Josje, a primary school teacher, accidentally 
breaks an ancient artefact in her aunt’s home 
and transforms into a super heroine who saves 
animals that need help.

16:30, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Germany/Kenya, 2018, 74min, Subtitled
A young girl’s dream of becoming a superhero is 
threatened by a terminal illness, inspiring people 
in her village to rally together to make her dream 
come true.

Lotte and the Lost Dragons U (5+) SuperMiss PG (8+)

The Incredibles 2 Captain Morten PG (8+) Supa Modo 12A

All films marked with 
the Story Bees logo are 
accompanied by a free 
creative activity related to 
the film. The start times for 
the films listed includes the 
activity. The film will start 
20-30 minutes after this time. 
See www.leedsfilmcity.com 
for full details.

Audio Description tracks are 
provided for people who are 
blind or visually impaired. 
Ask at the cinema to borrow 
a pair of AD headphones.
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Thursday 11 April

09:30, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Switzerland, Germany, 2018, 102min, 
Subtitled
 The Little Witch is a story about a witch who 
only wants to cast helpful spells and be nice to 
humans against the will of all the evil witches.

14:30, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Denmark / UK, 2018, 72min
Mischievous Vitello is full of beans and has his 
good friends Max and Hasse but misses having a 
father in his life. He decides to go off in search of 
one and as always trouble seems to find him!

12:00, Cineworld Leeds, £2.50
USA, 1989, 83min
Ariel, a 16-year-old mermaid princess, is fascinated 
with life on land. When she falls for Eric, a human 
prince, she makes a dangerous deal with Ursula, 
an evil sea witch, to swap her fins for feet.

12:00, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Germany, 2018, 96min, Subtitled
An 11-year-old girl who has the ability to talk to 
animals comes to the rescue when a thief causes 
trouble at the local zoo.

16:15, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, UK, 2019, 
90min, Subtitled
The story of city girl Clara who discovers she 
belongs to a family of Wild Witches and is the last 
line of defence against an ancient evil power.

The Little Witch U (5+) Little Miss Dolittle PG (8+)

The Little Mermaid Vitello PG (8+) Wildwitch 12A

All films marked with 
the Story Bees logo are 
accompanied by a free 
creative activity related to 
the film. The start times for 
the films listed includes the 
activity. The film will start 
20-30 minutes after this time. 
See www.leedsfilmcity.com 
for full details.

Audio Description tracks are 
provided for people who are 
blind or visually impaired. 
Ask at the cinema to borrow 
a pair of AD headphones.
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Friday 12 April

09:30, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Germany, 2018, 77min
Fearless and full of laughter, Captain Sharky and 
his lively crew are off to exciting and frightening 
adventures where they learn that being a good 
friend is more important than being a pirate.

14:15, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Sweden, 2018, 89 min, Subtitled 
4th Grader Sune has to reinvent himself with 
hilarious results when a new, cooler and funnier 
boy with the same name joins his class.

12:00 Cineworld Leeds, £2.50
USA, 2018, 117min
Teenager Miles Morales becomes the Spider-Man 
of his reality, crossing paths with five counterparts 
from other dimensions to stop a threat for all 
realities.

11:45, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
France, 2017, 78min
Zombillenium, the Halloween theme park, is the 
one place on earth where real monsters can hide 
in plain sight. When the park’s vampires try to take 
over, it’s up to the rest of the monsters to fight back.

16:15, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
India, 2018, 89min, Subtitled
A beautiful and uplifting tale of an inspiring 
Himalayan girl who takes an incredible journey 
of self-discovery when she has an accident which 
leaves her paraplegic. Part of Film 50:50

Capt’n Sharky U (3+) Zombillenium PG (8+)

Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse Sune vs Sune PG (8+) Chuskit PG (8+)

Aged 8+? Love Film? Join LYFF 
Young Jury!
Enjoy watching films and talking about 
them? Would you like to see new films for 
FREE? Join the Young Jury and you get to 
see new films before anyone else and pick 
the winning LYFF 2019 films.
Being on the Young Jury is fun and absolutely FREE. 
Join the Leeds Young Film Festival team, get a free VIP 
pass to the Film Festival, a T-shirt and goodie-bag. 
We’ll provide training on how to review films so that 
you feel confident about picking the festival’s winners.
If you are aged 8+ and are interested in 
taking part please email
gage.oxley@leeds.gov.uk with your name 
and age by Monday 1 April 2019
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Saturday 13 APril Sunday 14 April

11:00, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Japan, 2006, 115min
A mysterious force threatens the kingdom of Earthsea and risks destroying 
humanity. The wizard Ged and runaway prince Arren must find the cause 
of the chaos and defeat the enemy before it’s too late.

12:00, Hyde Park Picture House, £1.50 / £5
USA, 2018, 112min, English with Close Captioned Subtitles
Sequel to the hit film Wreck-It Ralph, Ralph Breaks the Internet once again 
follows the adventures of video game characters Ralph and Vanellope, this 
time as they travel to the World Wide Web. Captioned screening.

13:45 Hyde Park Picture House, £3
USA, 2018, 68min
Documentary exploring the extraordinary life and legacy of the late Ursula 
K. Le Guin, author to many books including Tales From Earthsea (showing in 
LYFF2019 - see above).

15:30, Hyde Park Picture House, £TBC see website for details
UK, 2016, 55min, No dialogue with live musical accompaniment
A tribute to early science films, director Stuart A. Staples has created a silent 
movie by setting images from naturalist F. Percy Smith’s work to a compelling 
musical score. With live musical accompaniment from Jonny Best.

Yorkshire Silent Film Festival Presents PG
Minute Bodies: The Intimate World of F. Percy Smith

Ralph Breaks the Internet Tales from Earthsea

Worlds of Ursula K. Le Guin
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Friday 19 APril

12:30, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
UK, 2016, 94min
Based on Raymond Briggs’ award-winning graphic novel ‘Ethel & Ernest’, 
this animated feature film is a funny and touching tribute to his parents, set 
against the backdrop of huge social change throughout the mid 20th century.

10:00, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
USA, 2018, 117min, BSL interpreted
Teenager Miles Morales becomes the Spider-Man of his reality, 
crossing paths with 5 counterparts from other dimensions to stop a threat 
for all realities.

17:00, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
USA, 2018, 107min + Q&A
The awesome citizens of Bricksburg are back and ready to face a new 
adventure that will take them to new and unexplored worlds. With Q&A from 
LEGO Animation Art Director Tori Davies.

14:30, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Japan, 2018, 118min, Subtitled 
Science-loving Ayoma has to investigate the bizarre appearance of penguins in 
his home town and embarks on an unforgettable summer of adventure.

Penguin Highway PG (8+)

Spider-man: Into the Spider-Verse Ethel and Ernest

Lego Movie 2
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Saturday 20 April

12:00, Hyde Park Picture House, £1.50/£5
USA, 2018, 130min
Mary Poppins Returns with a spoonful of sugar in this delightful musical 
follow-up to the classic Disney masterpiece! Join her as she takes the Banks 
family to rediscover the joy and wonder missing in their lives.

10:00, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
UK / USA, 2005, 85min
Something or someone is destroying the crops! Wallace and Gromit set out 
to investigate... Celebrate 30 years of Wallace and Gromit - check out the 
other Aardman screenings and events across the fest!

16:30, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
USA, 2011, 146min
Based on the beloved novel by Michael Morpurgo and directed by Steven 
Spielberg, this is a powerful, moving and imaginative drama about Albert and 
his horse Joey at the outbreak of WW1.

14:45, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Brazil, 2018, 73min, Subtitled 
Outstandingly beautiful animation about 10 year old Tito and friends who set 
out to find his father’s missing research on birds, something that just might save 
their world from an epidemic where fear makes you sick.

Tito and the Birds PG

Wallace and Gromit in the Curse of the Were-rabbit Mary Poppins Returns

War Horse
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Sunday 21 April

13:15, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
UK / Ireland / France, 1994, 94min
A chance to see a 25th anniversary screening of this classic coming-of-age 
drama. Set in Ireland in the 1960s, War of the Buttons tells the story of the 
conflict between two school-boy gangs.

12:00, Hyde Park Picture House, £1.50 / £5
USA, 2018, 112min
Sequel to the hit film Wreck-It Ralph, Ralph Breaks the Internet once again 
follows the adventures of video game characters Ralph and Vanellope, this 
time as they travel to the World Wide Web. Autism friendly screening.

17:30, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
UK, 1969, 112min
Don’t miss the chance to see this 50th anniversary screening of award-winning 
Yorkshire-set tale of a lonely boy who finds a baby kestrel and lovingly teaches 
it how to fly.

15:15, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Japan, 2018, 98min, Subtitled
A young boy encounters a magical garden which enables him to travel through 
time and meet his relatives from different eras, with guidance by his younger 
sister from the future.

Mirai

Ralph Breaks the Internet War of the Buttons

Kes
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Monday 22 APril

12:15, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
USA, 2019, 104min, BSL interpreted
The third instalment of the How To Train Your Dragon series, this 
animated action fantasy film once again follows the adventures of Hiccup 
and Toothless.

10:00, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
Japan, 1989, 103min
Miyazaki’s beautiful tale of Kiki, a 13 year-old witch-in-training who, to 
become a qualified witch must move to a new community and spend a year 
alone - with the exception of her black cat Jiji.

16:15, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
USA, 2018, 104min
Christopher Robin, now a family man living in London, receives a surprise visit 
from his old childhood pal, Winnie-the-Pooh. Pooh and the gang travel to the 
big city to help Christopher rediscover the joy of life.

14:30, Hyde Park Picture House, £3
UK / France / USA, 2014, 95min
A young Peruvian bear travels to London in search of a home. Lost and alone 
at Paddington Station, he meets the kindly Brown family, who offer him a 
temporary haven.

Paddington

Kiki’s Delivery Service How To Train Your Dragon: The Hidden World

Christopher Robin
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Other VENUES & Screenings
Leeds Central Library Room 700

Wed 17 April, 13:00, Leeds Central Library Room 700
A showcase of some of the winning films from varying age 
categories entered into the Leeds Young Filmmakers Golden 
Owl Awards over the past few years.

School Screenings

Kirkgate Market Event Space

Mon 8 - Wed 10 April, 12:00 - 14:00, Kirkgate Market Event 
Space
Watch some of the best animated films from across the world! 
Telling tales of an ice-cream-loving walrus to a lonely cactus - you 
can vote on your favourite film to win the LYFF Audience Award.

Leeds Big Screen

Mon 8 - Fri 12 April, Sun 21 & Mon 22 April, 11:00 & 14:00, 
Leeds Big Screen, Millennium Square
Shining a spotlight on some award-winning films from the 
Leeds Young Filmmakers Golden Owl Awards, made by 
the filmmakers of the future.

Mon 15 & Tue 16 April, Hyde Park Picture House
These FREE school screenings are in partnership with Into Film, a film education 
charity delivering film education young people aged 5-19 across the UK. If you 
are a teacher or home educator and want to book places please go to www.
intofilm.org/events. These screenings are not available to the public.



Leeds Young Film is delighted to be part of Burberry Inspire, the first in-school arts and culture programme of its 
scope and scale. Burberry Inspire is a four year programme of arts and culture experiences designed to change 
the way young people of Yorkshire see the World and understand their potential. The Burberry Foundation and 
their Cultural Partners (Northern Ballet, The Hepworth Wakefield, Leeds Playhouse and Leeds Young Film) will 
nurture creative ambition and skills through the mediums of dance, art, theatre and film.

LLeeds Young Film, working with filmmaker Rad Miller, have created 30 films in the first year which explores the 
theme of ‘Inspired Heritage’ with Year 7-9s from the Co-op Academy Leeds and the Ruth Gorse Academy. 

Burberry Foundation are working Kings College London to conduct a four-year research project, which will 
examine the value and impact of cultural and creative education on young people’s development, academic 
performance and life chances. With this insight, the programme aims to provide an evidence-based model of 
creative learning and a catalyst for positive change for young people.

FFind out more and follow our Burberry Inspire journey at leedsfilmcity.com and our social media 
@leedsyoungfilm
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A WEEKEND FILM FESTIVAL
DEDICATED TO INDIE FILM

Celebrating and nurturing new young 
filmmaking talent through screenings, 

VR, workshops, industry and 
networking events.

The INDIs Young Filmmakers Award 
offers £750 in prizes to young British 

filmmakers aged 16-25.

A MONTHLY SCREENING
OF THE BEST IN INDIE FILM

Monthly film programme put together 
with INDIs Young Programmers at 
Carriageworks Theatre for only £3 

per film! 
For full programme see 

leedsfilmcity.com

MOVIE
NIGHT

INDIs FILM NETWORK
An online platform for exploring 

cinema, film-related events  and career 
opportunities around the UK.
facebook.com/groups/

INDIsNetwork

GET IN TOUCH
For more information go to

leedsfilmcity.com
@INDIsFestival

or
email gage.oxley@leeds.gov.uk

Young
Programmers 
Group

UNDER 25? LOVE FILM?
JOIN THE INDIs TEAM
Keen to watch more films, get 

involved in putting film screenings on 
and learn about the industry?

Apply to join the Young Programmers 
Group* and work with the team 

behind the UK’s largest film festival 
outside of London.

* Minimum age 15 due to certification of films

DISCOVER THE FUTURE OF FILM
Leeds Young Film Festival presents The INDIs


